
CHARLESTON IN SPRING BOOKING FORM  

April 9-13, 2018 

  
 $1499 per person double/twin occupancy   

 $459 per person single supplement     PLEASE NOTE: Prices do not include airfares.   

 

To book your place on this tour, please send the following to PO BOX 73, HIGHLANDS NJ 07732: 

1. Booking Form - completed & signed  

2. Deposit - Please indicate if check (payable to Noble Garden Tours) or credit card (add a 2.9% fee from Paypal) 

3. Travel Insurance Agreement - signed   

 

All bookings are confirmed via email on receipt of all documents and payment 

 

 
GUEST INFORMATION 

TRAVELLER 1  

Name        

Address        

City & State    Zip   

Phone (home/cell)      

Email        

Emergency Contact  

Name        

Phone         

Relationship       

TRAVELLER 2 

Name        

Address        

City & State    Zip   

Phone (home/cell)      

Email        

Emergency Contact  

Name        

Phone         

Relationship      

ROOM PREFERENCE 

 DOUBLE  TWIN BEDS  SINGLE 

 

PAYMENT METHOD 

 CHECK   CREDIT CARD 

 

 I have no known health issues which will affect my/our participation on the tour or impact negatively on others on the 

tour. If concerned, I will contact Kirsty  

 I have read & understood the tour terms and conditions. I understand payment of a deposit is considered an acceptance 

of these terms and conditions.  

 I enclose payment for $750 for my deposit ($350 is non-refundable). I agree to pay the balance no later than January 9. 

 

 

Signature(s) & date  
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CHARLESTON IN SPRING TRAVEL WAIVER FORM  

April 9-13, 2018 
 

 

This is a required form and must be included with your booking form 

Noble Garden Tours highly recommends all participants protect themselves and their trip investment by 

purchasing an accredited travel insurance protection plan. You must enroll within a limited time (usually 10 

days – please check with your provider) after paying your initial deposit. If you choose not to purchase trip 

insurance, you are required to sign this waiver. Please be aware that in the event of cancellation, some or all of 

your tour fees are non-refundable. Travel insurance is not included in the tour price and is your responsibility.  

You may choose to organize your own insurance via credible companies such as Allianz,  or Travel Guard

. Alternatively, Paige Bouzaglou, my Red Bank travel agent can assist you (paige@wanderinggosling.com AAA

or 347-834-6818). 

Please complete and check the appropriate box below:  

I understand fully that there are non-refundable expenses involved in preparing for a travel 

program such as the one in which I plan to participate.  

 I have received Travel Insurance suggestions from Noble Garden Tours, and will purchase my own 

insurance through     (name of provider)  

 I have received Travel Insurance suggestions from Noble Garden Tours, and will contact Paige 

Bouzaglou to assist with purchasing my insurance coverage  

 I have received Travel Insurance suggestions from Noble Garden Tours, and have chosen NOT to take 

out a travel insurance policy. I understand the consequences of my decision and freely take all 

responsibility for any penalties or unforeseen costs due to cancellation, property loss, medical 

emergencies, or other unexpected incidents. I do not hold Noble Garden Tours or its suppliers liable for 

costs or damages incurred from these incidents. 

 

Traveler's name(s):            

 

Trip:   CHARLESTON IN SPRING  APRIL 9-13, 2018 

I/We have read and completed this form: (sign below)  

 

Traveler(s):               

Date:  

 

https://www.allianztravelinsurance.com/
https://www.travelguard.com/
https://autoclubsouth.aaa.com/Travel/travel_insurance.aspx
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CHARLESTON IN SPRING TOUR INFORMATION  

April 9-13, 2018 

 
 

TOUR INFORMATION 

$1499pp per person twin/double 

$459 per person single supplement 

A maximum of 16 guests will be accepted 

 

Inclusions:  

 Accompanied by Kirsty Dougherty  

 4 nights accommodation at King Charles Inn (rate & tax included). Rooms are ‘Traditional’ category. If you 

wish to upgrade to Deluxe’ this can be arranged but is subject to availability and price adjustment. 

 Portage at the King Charles 

 4 breakfasts at King Charles Inn, 2 x lunches & 2 x  dinner (exc. alcohol)  

 Private coach transportation on two days provided by Absolutely Charleston 

 Private Historical Walking Tour of Charleston with garden reception 

 Entry to Middleton & Magnolia Plantations 

 Private Cooks Tour & lunch at Middleton Plantation 

 Rice Fields Boat Tour at Magnolia Plantation 

 Private distillery & wine tastings at Firefly Distillery 

 Private lunch at Firefly Distillery 

 Ticket to Festival of Houses & Gardens  

 Evening Harbor Cruise  

 Morning Photography Tour 

 Visit to Angel Oak Tree 

 Restaurant recommendations 

 

Not included: Airfares; airport transfers; meals other than those stated as included; alcohol at included meals; activities 

other than those stated as included; personal expenses incurred at hotel; tips other than those stated as included; travel 

insurance and everything else not expressly mentioned under ‘included’. 

 

AIRFARES Please note airfares are not included in the tour price. This allows you the flexibility to make arrangements 

that best your own plans, to use points or a preferred airline. You are responsible for your own airfare. If you require 

assistance with flight reservations, please contact travel agent Paige Bouzaglou (paige@wanderinggosling.com or 347-

834-6818). Please do not make reservations until you have been confirmed as a trip participant. Please email flight 

information to kirsty@noblegardentours.com 

 
ACCOMMODATION is at the King Charles Inn a boutique hotel I have used previously with an Australian group. It’s , 

perfectly located on Downtown Charleston’s Museum Mile (FIG Restaurant is literally steps away) and in easy walking 

distance of the wharf, City Market and the historic district. You’ll love the southern hospitality and well-appointed rooms. 

Includes complimentary Wi-Fi; passes to Pivotal Fitness; nightly complimentary evening reception of artisan cheeses & 

accoutrements; happy hour specials; concierge services; same-day laundry service; bicycle rentals available plus outdoor 

pool with sundeck.

 

LOGISTICS Guests make their own way to Charleston. There are plenty of taxis and uber from the airport. I will meet 

you at the hotel and assist you with getting situated. If you arrive before check in, you can leave your bags with reception 

mailto:paige@wanderinggosling.com
mailto:kirsty@noblegardentours.com
https://www.kingcharlesinn.com/
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and go exploring. If departing Charleston on Saturday, bags can be left at the hotel until you’re ready to leave for the 

airport. Transfers to & from airport - I can assist with organizing these however payment is your responsibility. Taxi to 

downtown should cost around $30.  

 

BOOKING To guarantee your reservation, a deposit of $750 (of which $350 is non-refundable) per person is due 

at the time of booking. This is used for hotel reservations, transport and other deposits. Final payment is due by 

January 9, 2018. Your booking is confirmed on receipt of your deposit along with your completed booking forms. 

Payment of the deposit is an acceptance of the Terms and Conditions. Please ensure you have read these policies.  

Contact Kirsty Dougherty on 908.512.0600 or kirsty@noblegardentours.com to book. Payment of deposit is 

an acceptance of Terms & Conditions and the Cancellation Policy. Please ensure you have read these policies.  

 

PAYMENT is by 

 check made out to ‘Noble Garden Tours’ and sent to PO Box 73, Highlands NJ 07732  or  

 credit card online via Paypal. Credit card payment incurs a 2.9% fee.  

Please let Kirsty know your preferred payment method.

 

TRAVEL INSURANCE Things happen and at times unforeseen circumstances make it impossible to travel. For your 

peace of mind, I strongly recommend you purchase travel insurance in the event of trip cancellation.  You must enroll 

within a limited time (usually 10 days – please check with your provider) after paying your initial deposit. If you choose not 

to purchase trip insurance, you are required to sign a waiver. Please be aware that in the event of cancellation, some or all 

of your tour fees are non-refundable. Travel insurance is not included in the tour price and is your responsibility. Paige 

Bouzaglou can assist you with purchasing travel insurance. (E: paige@wanderinggosling.com or T: 347-834-6818)

 
CANCELLATIONS A refund of monies paid, minus the nonrefundable deposit of $350, will be made when written notice 

of cancellation is received by Noble Garden Tours LLC on or before January 9. Notice of cancellation received after January 

9 but on or before February 9, will incur a cancellation fee of 75% of the total tour price. Cancellations made after February 

9 or a no show will forfeit 100% of the tour price. Once the tour has commenced there can be no refunds on unused 

portions. Travel insurance is highly recommended to minimize financial loss in the event you do have to cancel. 

FITNESS There is considerable walking on this tour. We will be walking on unpaved paths, through gardens, on cobbled 

streets, getting on and off small tour boats and harbor cruise ships, walking in parks & private properties ... you get the 

idea. This is a trip for active adventurers!  

 

 

 

For all inquiries and bookings contact Kirsty Dougherty on 908.512.0600 or 

kirsty@noblegardentours.com 

mailto:kirsty@noblegardentours.com
mailto:paige@wanderinggosling.com
mailto:kirsty@noblegardentours.com
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CHARLESTON IN SPRING TERMS & CONDITIONS  

April 9-13, 2018 

 
 

Noble Garden Tours LLC, PO Box 73, Highlands NJ 07732, Phone: 908.512.0600 

Bookings: Bookings are confirmed only on receipt of payment, a completed and signed Booking Form, and a copy of your 

passport. Payment of a deposit and your participation on this tour constitutes your acceptance and agreement to be 

bound by these Terms and Conditions. On receipt of payment, you will be sent a confirmation of place/s on tour. This 

correspondence is receipt of payment and acceptance of liability agreement.   

Pricing: The price of the tour is based on current exchange rates, costs of services and tariffs valid at the time of print. 

Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to alter pricing if currency fluctuations occur up until your final payment is 

received. Once your full and final payment is received, no surcharges will apply. Prices are in US$ and based on double 

occupancy of a room. The single supplement is the cost of a single person occupying a room.  

Cancellations: Cancellations forfeit the non-refundable deposit. All notices of cancellation must be received in writing and 

dated.  Once the tour has commenced, there can be no refunds on unused or missed portions of the tour, or on unused 

services. 

Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to cancel a tour if circumstances necessitate and refund all monies in full 

without penalty.  This will constitute in full Noble Garden Tours LLC obligation to you and Noble Garden Tours LLC bears 

no further responsibility to you beyond the full refund. Noble Garden Tours LLC expressly disclaims any liability for any 

loss, expense or damage or inconvenience caused as a result of a tour cancellation or changes made to the tour. Noble 

Garden Tours LLC will assist you with in requesting refunds for all services prepaid but not rendered. Noble Garden Tours 

LLC is not responsible for non-recoverable amounts disbursed to other provider/supplier of services. 

Itinerary Changes: Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to change dates, times, and rates when such changes are 

compelled by circumstances beyond its control. Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to withdraw a tour or any 

portion of the tour at anytime or make changes in the published itinerary whenever in its sole judgment conditions 

warrant or if it deems it necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the passengers. 

Activity Level: All Noble Garden Tours LLC involve considerable walking. Guests must be able to walk 4+ hours unassisted 

to enjoy the tours. Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to decline a participant inclusion in activities if deemed their 

physical condition is unreasonably affecting the health, safety or enjoyment of other group members. Payment of a 

deposit is an acknowledgement of this Term and an agreement to abide by any such requests. 

Limitation of Liability: Noble Garden Tours LLC and its agents act only as agents for the passenger with respect to 

services provided passengers by others including and not limited to the airline industry, hotels, restaurants, sightseeing 

and transportation (such as aircraft, motor coach, railroad, steamship, cruise line, automobile or other conveyance). Noble 

Garden Tours LLC and its agents expressly disclaim all responsibility or liability of any nature whatsoever for loss, damage 

or injury to property or person due to any cause whatsoever, occurring during the tour under their management, 

sponsorship, procurement or otherwise and the tour participant agrees to waive any claim against Noble Garden Tours 

LLC for any injury, loss, damage, defect in any vehicle, or act, omission, negligence, accident, error or default or any 

company or person engaged in providing such services to the tour. Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to change 

dates, times, and rates when such changes are compelled by circumstances beyond its control. Noble Garden Tours LLC 

reserves the right to withdraw a tour or any portion of the tour at anytime or make changes in the published itinerary 

whenever in its sole judgment conditions warrant or if it deems it necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the 

passengers. The motor coach concerned shall not be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time 
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passengers are not on board the conveyance. The sole and exclusive responsibility and liability of the motor coach 

company shall be in accordance with and as limited by the contract carrier in the passenger’s ticket and the applicable 

tariffs. 

All tour services including but not limited to hotels, restaurants, guide services, cruise line, airlines and other transportation 

are furnished by contractors that are independent and do not act for or on the behalf of Noble Garden Tours LLC.  

Assumption of All Risks Agreement I understand my participation in Noble Garden Tours LLC is voluntary and I freely 

assume all risks to my person and property, both known and unknown, even if arising from my own negligence. I willingly 

agree to comply with all instructions and guidelines for participation, including oral instructions given by the tour leader. 

I understand that Noble Garden Tours LLC is selective in choosing tour agents, guides, transportation services and other 

individuals and businesses to partner with. However, I understand that Noble Garden Tours LLC is not responsible for the 

behavior or actions of the above said nor for any ramifications of that conduct or of any consequent actions. 

I understand there may be physical demands of the tour.  I take full responsibility for understanding what those demands 

may be and managing my physical exertion. I understand Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to refuse a tour 

participant whom it judges to be incapable of meeting the activity requirements of the tour. I also understanding if I book 

a tour knowingly unable to do the activities listed, and in doing so, have an unreasonable impact on the enjoyment of the 

tour by others, Noble Garden Tours LLC reserves the right to request I forgo activity/ies with no refund.  

I understand that the payment of a booking fee to Noble Garden Tours LLC assumes I have read all tour information and 

these conditions and release and discharge Noble Garden Tours LLC, its agents and employees from and against any and 

all liability arising from my participation in the tour I am booking. I the undersigned agree not to sue Noble Garden Tours 

LLC or any participating agents. I agree that this release will be legally binding upon myself, my heirs, successors, assigns 

and legal representatives; it being my intention to fully assume all risk of travel and to release Noble Garden Tours LLC 

from any and all liabilities to the maximum permitted by law.  

This contract is subject to New Jersey law. 

I understand and agree to the terms and conditions outlined herein. Paying Noble Gardens Tours LLC a deposit for a tour 

is an acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. 

 

 

 

 


